
Run No: 2145 

Date: 10-Nov-2019 

Venue: Edward V11, Guilden Morden 

Hares:  Shamcock & U Bend 

Scribe: Only Me 

  

Arrived late at run site, having caught up in Remembrance Sunday's traffic at Duxford. 
Caught up in traffic is one thing. Got caught again as scribe is a bugger. On on was called 
pass the Church and left into footpath. I followed UNMENTIONABLE and PEDRO, hoping 
to cut across . However, it wasn't the right trail. We made a sharp right turned and caught up 
with the pack hundred yards down the road. 
 
After few more checks, JETSTREAM led the hashers totally the wrong way. As we all 
know,  it's not JETSTREAM'S job. It's WRONG WAY'S job to do so , regardless. GM, as 
usual,  went the opposite direction than the rest. However, he was on the right trail all along 
without knowing it . Needless to say, he was doing the GRAND DUKE OF YORK . Marched 
up the hill and back down again. Another check was called,  GM again, followed the on called 
up the muddied field,  looking very pleased with himself for being front running bastard. 
Unfortunately,  it was a very long turned back . 
 
This time, the leader of the pack was WRONG WAY, as you may have guessed. Poor child , 
he tried very hard . To save time and energy, he decided to cut across the field, leading his 
followers . Bloody crops running Bastard. I can't help thinking, should I names and shame 
them . I thought,  why not  ? They were GM, UNMENTIONABLE, LEG OVER , 
TROUSERS DOWN and HANGOVER BLUE.  
 
At the CIRCLE:      SAINT  AND SINNERS.  
 
R A 's called  : On down for the Hares , UBEND AND SHAMCOCK.  
 
SINNERS      : BASTARD, LIGHTNING AND HOLD IT FOR ME , for not paying 
attention  
                        to which direction the run starts.  
                         
                        MUFF DIVER AND HIS HORN, for disappeared and reappeared 
during                              the remembrance's Bell ringing.  
                         
                        JONNAH DICK , for allowing BELLA pissing on the last post.  
 
                        BASTARD, for making an excused of being stiffed with his what's it ??? 
 
                        ANTAR , for his Sausage story with KERMIT on curry night.  
 
                        LIGHTNING, saw the bar prices for the first time since his 
cataract                                    operation , immediately shot off out, never to be seen again.  
 
                        GENERATOR , Yes it's almost X'mas she reappeared again . 
 
On behalf of everyone, big thank you to our Hares UBEND & SHAMCOCK . Job well done. 
On on ONLY ME   


